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When groups of cells from the inner marginal zone (mesendoderm) of the early Xenopus gastrula are placed on a
fibronectin-coated substratum, the explants of the dorsal region spread into monolayers whereas those from the ventral
region, though they adhere to the substratum, do not show this spreading reaction. This different behaviour is not reflected
in the in vitro behaviour of the respective cells kept in isolation. No difference between dorsal and ventral cells was
observed, when they were tested for lamellipodia-driven spreading, movement over the substratum or properties of integrin-
and cadherin-mediated adhesion. However, cell contacts between individual dorsal cells are significantly less stable than
those between ventral cells. The higher flexibility of the cell-cell contacts seems to determine the spreading behaviour of
the dorsal explants, which includes lamellipodia-driven outward movement of the peripheral cells, rearrangements of the cells,
building up a horizontal tension within the aggregate and intercalation of cells from above into the bottom layer. Ventral explants
lack these properties. Staining for F-actin revealed a decisive difference of the supracellular organisation of the cytoskeleton that
underlies the morphology of the different types of explants. Evidence for a higher flexibility of cell-cell contacts in the dorsal
mesendoderm was also obtained in SEM studies on gastrulating embryos. Dorsal mesendodermal cells show stronger protrusive
activity as compared to ventral mesendodermal cells. The meaning of these observations for the mechanisms of morphogenetic
movements during gastrulation is central to the discussion. © 2001 Elsevier Science
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The term cell behaviour subsumes the different types of
motile activities that cells display while changing their
shape, location and their mechanical interactions with the
surroundings. Thus, studies on cell behaviour describe how
cells move, form protrusions like filopodia or lamellipodia;
the way they adhere and spread on a substratum; and how
they contact other cells and adjust their shape to the new
situation. While the molecular background of these pro-
cesses is currently being investigated, embryologists often
apply studies on the behaviour of isolated cells to under-
stand the mechanisms of morphogenetic movements,
which generate the shape of the embryo.
The Xenopus embryo has been a preferred object for such
studies. During gastrulation a well co-ordinated pattern of
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All rights reserved.morphogenetic movements remodels the advanced blastula
into the triple-layered embryo that already displays many
features of the basic vertebrate body plan (Gerhart and
Keller, 1986; Keller, 1986). Most of the studies on the
behaviour of isolated gastrula cells have been performed
with the inner cells of the embryo. The outer cells from the
primary epithelium at the periphery of the embryo adhere
tightly to each other through junctional complexes and can
not be dissociated gently enough for such investigations. It
is known, however, that these cells maintain their epithe-
lial properties in culture and display forms of behaviour
that reflect this character (Mu¨ller and Hausen, 1995). The
following description of in vitro cell behaviour applies only
to inner cells that have been obtained from regions of the
early gastrula by dissociation in Ca21-, Mg21-free medium.
At the onset of gastrulation basically two types of cells
can be defined by their specific behaviour. Type I cells
maintain a rounded shape when not attached. It requires a
dense coating of the substrate with fibronectin to make
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sometimes attach to the substratum and some spreading of
cells occurs in the absence of any lamellipodia. The cells are
not able to move over the substrate (Wacker et al., 1998).
Type I cells constitute the inner cells of the animal half of
the late blastula. In the course of development they first
become engaged in the intercalation movements during
epiboly, which shifts them vegetal-wards along the periph-
ery of the embryo. Later, these cells form, together with the
outer epithelium, the prospective ectoderm including the
neuroectoderm. In addition, the posterior mesoderm forms
from those cells that become internalised during gastrula-
tion by rolling over the blastopore lip, engage in convergent
extension movements and eventually form the axial and
paraxial mesoderm (Keller and Danilchik, 1988; Wilson et
al., 1989).
Cells of the remainder of the embryo exhibit Type II of
behaviour. For adhesion these cells require a less dense
fibronectin coating. They rapidly develop broad lamellipo-
dia which associate with the substratum. The cells show
pronounced spreading and motile activity. Two subtypes of
this general behaviour can be discerned. Cells of the first
subtype form only one or two lamellipodia, the traction of
which generates a spindle-shaped, bipolar cell type. Such
cells move vigorously over the substratum. Cells of this
type are found deep in the marginal zone even before
involution has occurred (Winklbauer and Selchow, 1992;
Howard and Smith, 1993). Dorsally, these cells are de-
scribed to migrate actively and directionally over the blas-
tocoel roof and eventually form the head mesoderm
(Winklbauer and Nagel, 1991; Winklbauer and Keller,
1996). On the ventral side they contribute to mesodermal
derivatives like blood islands and lateral plate. During
gastrulation these cells are in close contact with the larger
cells fated for endoderm, which are initially not easy to
separate from the mesoderm-cells proper. Therefore, in the
following we will use the term mesendoderm for this cell
population (Bouwmeester et al., 1996).
The large yolk-laden cells of the vegetal mass display the
second subtype of type II of cell behaviour. On fibronectin
they extend several lamellipodia in a multipolar fashion.
Presumably caused by the dissipation of traction force
generated by the multiple protrusions the motile activity of
these cells leads only to insignificant translocation (Wacker
et al., 1998). In situ these cells are engaged in still another
type of morphogenetic movement. During gastrulation lo-
calised cell rearrangements within the vegetal mass trans-
form the compact, nearly globular vegetal cell mass into a
bowl-shaped body with the fringes abutting the lateral
blastocoel roof. This movement has been termed “vegetal
rotation” (Winklbauer and Schu¨rfeld, 1999).
These basic types of cell behaviour persist far into gas-
trulation and judging from in vitro behaviour no new cell
types are added (Wacker et al., 1998). However, during this
period a complex pattern of regional gene activity unfolds in
the embryo and, as outlined above, morphogenetic rear-
rangements become so elaborated that each cell type must
© 2001 Elsevier Science. Abe considered to be involved in several forms of these
movements. One has to assume, therefore, that observation
of the cells under the given in vitro conditions does not
reveal all the subtleties of cell behaviour that make them
behave so differently in situ. Presumably, in the embryo
minor regional differences become amplified by cell inter-
action and communication within cell collectives, endow-
ing them with properties that can not be deduced from the
apparent behavioural repertoire of the individual constitu-
ent cells. We took this notion as guide for experimentation.
Instead of observing single cells we explanted cell groups
from different regions of the gastrulating embryo and as-
sessed their behaviour.
In contrast to single cells, the behaviour of which is
largely determined by processes coupled to the cell-matrix
adhesion system, both cell-matrix and cell-cell adhesion are
active in aggregates and the interplay between them adds to
the behaviour of the explant as a whole. Considerable
knowledge exists on the two adhesion systems in the
Xenopus embryo. Cell-cell adhesion is mediated by Ca21-
dependent cadherins. Two members of this family, XB/U-
and EP/C-cadherin, are provided maternally and are found
in the membranes of all cells during gastrulation (Choi et
al., 1990; Angres et al., 1991; Ginsberg et al., 1991; Herz-
berg et al., 1991). Depletion of the cadherins leads to the
disintegration of the blastula/early gastrula. This observa-
tion emphasises the essential role that maternal cadherins
play in embryonic cell-cell adhesion (Heasman et al., 1994;
Kurth et al., 1999). Cell-matrix adhesion is mediated by
transmembrane heterodimers of the integrin family, of
which a5b1 is the major form in the early embryo, being
present on all inner plasma membranes (Gawantka et al.,
1992; Whittaker and DeSimone, 1993; Joos et al., 1995). It
binds to the extracellular matrix protein fibronectin, which
is present in all intercellular spaces and forms a fibrillar
network along the blastocoel roof at the beginning of
gastrulation (Lee et al., 1984; Nakatsuji et al., 1985; Danker
et al., 1993; Winklbauer and Stoltz, 1995). The extracellular
matrix of the blastocoel roof has been shown to be the
substrate for directed migration of the dorsal mesendoderm
and the inhibitory effect of RGD-peptide proves the active
role of integrins in this process (Winklbauer and Nagel,
1991; Winklbauer and Keller, 1996). The function of the
integrin receptors and fibronectin at other locations of the
early embryo has remained elusive until now.
Dorsal and ventral mesendoderm are both derived from
the inner marginal zone and they harbour the same cell
type. Yet, their fate in the further course of development is
quite different. In our studies we compared explants of
these two embryonic regions. Small explants of early gas-
trulae were transferred to a fibronectin-coated substratum
and their behaviour was monitored by time-lapse video
microscopy. Dorsal explants as a whole exhibit marked
spreading, whereas this property is much less pronounced
in explants from the corresponding ventral region. We have
not been able to correlate this to differences in the classical
types of cell behaviour as described above, nor could we
ll rights reserved.
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strength of adhesion. However, a cellular difference be-
comes obvious when in sparse cultures individual cells
form cell-cell contacts while in contact with fibronectin
and moving over this substrate. Moreover, within the
aggregates an elaborate supracellular network of actin
cables forms that seems to contribute to the specific behav-
iour of the explant as a whole.
METHODS
Eggs and Embryos
Eggs were obtained from Xenopus laevis females injected with
400 units human chorionic gonadotropin (Sigma) and in vitro
fertilised with macerated testis. The jelly coat was removed with a
2% cysteine-solution (pH 8). Embryos were kept in 0.1x MBS-H [88
mM NaCl, 1 mM KCl, 2.4 mM NaHCO3, 0.82 mM MgSO4, 0.41
mM CaCl2, 0.33 mM Ca(NO3)2, 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 10 mg/ml
streptomycinsulfate, and 10 mg/ml penicillin]. Staging of the em-
bryos was carried out according to Nieuwkoop and Faber (1967).
RNA Preparation and Microinjections
Capped mRNAs were synthesised from the linearised plasmids
pSKActivinbB (lin. with EcoRI/Thomsen et al., 1990), pSPXwnt8
(lin. with BamHI/Christian et al., 1991), and pCMTEGFP (lin. with
Asp718/David et al., 1998) by using the mMessage mMachine Kit
(Ambion). For microinjection embryos were transferred to 1x
MBS-H/3% Ficoll. Activin mRNA (500 pg) was injected into the
animal pole at the 2-cell stage. Xwnt8 (200 pg) 1 EGFP mRNA (300
pg) or EGFP mRNA alone were injected at the 4-cell stage in the
equatorial region of the two ventral blastomeres. Alexa Fluor 488
hydrazide (Molecular Probes) was injected at the 4-cell stage into
the marginal zone of the 2 dorsal respectively ventral blastomeres
(1 ng/injection). The injected embryos were then transferred to 1/10
MBS-H.
Cell Adhesion Assay
Coming in 0.8 cm from the edge of a 6 cm diameter Petri dish
spots were coated with 30 ml droplets of either 5 mg/ml bovine
plasma fibronectin (Sigma) or 15 mg/ml purified extracellular
C-cadherin fragment (CEC, as described in Brieher et al., 1996) and
incubated for 3 h at room temperature. Unspecific binding was
blocked with 4% BSA for 30 min. At stage 10.5, the inner layer of
animal caps (uninjected or injected with activin mRNA) and the
dorsal and ventral mesendoderm were explanted. After dissociation
in Ca21-, Mg21-free MBS-H for 30 min the cells were seeded on the
coated spots. After 1 h of incubation the cells were counted
(200–300 cells/spot). The Petri dish was turned upside down in an
MBS-H-filled tank and horizontally shaken for 5 min at 55 rpm.
The cells still attached to the dish were counted and related to the
original number of cells on that spot.
Cell Migration Assays
To record several samples in parallel, a motorised stage (Maerz-
haeuser Wetzlar) mounted on a Zeiss 135TV inverted microscope
and steered by a custom-made control-unit was used. Images were
© 2001 Elsevier Science. Aacquired with a black and white CCD-camera and stored on hard
disc. Evaluation of the images was done using the analySIS soft-
ware (Soft Imaging System GmbH).
Ninety-six well plates were coated with 20 mg/ml fibronectin for
3 h and blocked for 30 min with 4% BSA. Cells from embryos in
stage 10.5 were seeded on the substrate after dissociation in Ca21-,
Mg21-free MBS-H and recorded for 90 min with a frequency of 1
image/5 min. The path of single cells was traced and the average
velocity calculated by adding up the changes in position that the
centre of the cell body had undergone. In a second assay, the basal
surface occupied by a whole cell respectively by its lamellipodia
was measured and the ratio between these two areas was deter-
mined.
Spreading of Explants
Stage 10.5 explants were cut into small pieces and transferred to
agarose-coated dishes, filled with MBS-H. Within an hour they
reaggregated into a sphere and were plated on fibronectin. They
were either filmed for 4 h (1 picture/5 min) or an image was taken
at the beginning and after 3 h. To determine the increase in area,
the area occupied by an explant at timepoint 0 and after 3 h was
measured and the ratio was calculated.
To observe the intercalation behaviour of cells, dorsal explants
were recorded with epi-illumination. Cells in contact with the
substrate after 30 min were marked and traced in the recordings for
2 h.
Cell Contact Assay
Dorsal and ventral mesendoderm was explanted at stage 10.5,
the dissociated cells were seeded on fibronectin and filmed as
above. For observation, spots were chosen where the density of
cells was about 100 cells/mm2. This ensured that the cells could
spread and migrate freely, but would with a high probability make
contacts to one another during the time of the experiment. At the
beginning of a sequence, cells were picked which showed spreading
and had no apparent contact to other cells. These cells were traced
and their contact behaviour was evaluated, distinguishing between
transient (cells meet and separate again) and stable (cells meet and
stay attached until the end of the sequence) contacts.
Laser-Scanning Confocal Microscopy
Dorsal and ventral mesendodermal aggregates were incubated
for 3 h on fibronectin coated coverglas (20 mg/ml). Then they were
fixed with 4% formaldehyde in MBS-H for 1 h and permeabilised
with 0,5% Saponin for 10 min. After preincubation in 20% normal
goat serum (NGS), the explants were incubated with 1 mg/ml Alexa
Fluor 488-Phalloidin (Molecular Probes) in 20% NGS for 1 h. After
several washes with phosphate buffered saline (PBS), SlowFade
(Molecular Probes) was added and the preparation was covered with
a second coverglass to allow microscopy from both the top and the
bottom. To acquire fluorescent images, a Leica TCS Confocal
System (Leica Microsystems GmbH) was used. Serial optical sec-
tions were recorded at 1 mm steps and processed with the Leica
software package.
Scanning Electron Microscopy
Embryos at stage 10.5 and 11.5 were fixed in 2,5%
glutaraldehyde/PBS for 3 h and washed in PBS. The blastocoel roof
ll rights reserved.
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30 min, dehydrated in a graded ethanol series and critical point
dried. The specimens were mounted on stubs and sputter-coated
with gold-palladium.
RESULTS
Dorsal and Ventral Cell Aggregates Spread
Differently on Fibronectin
The location of dorsal and ventral mesendoderm in the
early gastrula is depicted in Fig. 1A. At stage 10.5 it is
clearly separated from the ectodermal layer by Brachet’s
cleft, which facilitates finding and excision of the cell
groups. Care was taken to avoid the large cells of the
endoderm when groups of 50–200 mesendodermal cells
were excised. Within 1 h of incubation in MBS-H on an
agarose bed the explants compacted into spherical bodies.
Such spheres were transferred onto a fibronectin-coated
cover glass in MBS-H and their behaviour was video-
recorded.
Typical time lapse sequences are shown in Fig. 1B.
Within an hour after contacting the substratum cells begin
to form lamellipodia in a conspicuous centrifugal pattern. A
difference in behaviour between dorsal and ventral explants
appears after 1 h of incubation. The gross morphology of the
ventral explants does not change appreciably in the follow-
ing hours, whereas the dorsal explants spread on the fi-
bronectin until they reach the state of a monolayer. The
cells keep close contacts during spreading, only rarely do
individual cells migrate out of the explant. To quantify the
spreading reaction, the area covered by the explants was
determined and related to the area of the initially spherical
body. Figure 1C depicts the kinetics of spreading in one
experiment and Fig. 1D shows how the extent of spreading
varied in the data pooled from five independent experi-
ments.
Ventral Explants Spread in Response to a
Dorsalising Signal
Early activation of the Wnt-pathway by mRNA injection
into the ventral region produces dorsalised embryos. In
these embryos the involution movements during gastrula-
tion occur simultaneously around the blastopore and re-
semble in timing and extent those normally displayed on
the dorsal side only. To test whether this change in speci-
fication is also reflected in a corresponding change in the
behaviour of explants, Xwnt-8 mRNA was injected into the
ventral blastomeres of 4-cell stage embryos. At the concen-
tration of mRNA chosen all embryos developed radial eyes
and cement glands (DAI 9–10; Kao and Elinson, 1988;
Christian et al., 1991). Because injected embryos become
radially symmetric at the gastrula stage, mRNA of en-
hanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) was co-injected
with the Xwnt8 mRNA to identify the originally ventral
side. Embryos injected with EGFP mRNA alone served as
© 2001 Elsevier Science. Acontrols. The spreading activity of strongly stained mesen-
dodermal explants was evaluated.
An example of such an experiment is shown in Fig. 2A.
As expected, the dorsal explant from a noninjected embryo
spread into a monolayer in 3 h whereas the ventral explant
from an embryo ventrally injected with EGFP mRNA alone
remained compact. By way of contrast, the explant from the
originally ventral side of the embryo, dorsalised by Xwnt8
mRNA injection, exhibited the spreading behaviour of a
typical dorsal explant. Cumulating the results of three
experiments and a total of 130 explants revealed that 70%
of the dorsalised explants spread more than fourfold while
70% of the ventral explants, mock-injected with EGFP
mRNA alone, showed less than a twofold increase in area
(Fig. 2B). Thus, the spreading response of the explants
reflects reliably the dorsal character of the mesendoderm
even when this is produced by experimental respecification.
Autonomy of the Spreading Trait in Aggregate
Explants
One side of 4-cell embryos, either dorsal or ventral, was
injected with fluorescent marker. At stage 10.5 dorsal and
ventral mesendoderm was excised and the explants were
placed on agar side by side. They developed into a single
spherical aggregate harbouring both cell types. During
spreading on fibronectin it became apparent that the two
domains of the aggregate remained fairly separated. Each of
the territories exhibited its typical spreading activity. The
dorsal part showed pronounced flattening of the peripheral
cells and lamellipodial activity. The ventral territory re-
mained more compact with a smooth outer border and low
lamellipodial activity (Fig. 3A and 3B).
Studies on the Behaviour of Isolated Cells
Given the observed autonomy of dorsal and ventral cell
collectives in combined aggregates, one may ask whether
the specific behaviour of the explants is in some way
reflected in the behaviour of single dorsal and ventral
mesendodermal cells in vitro. To line up our studies on
mesendoderm with the published work of others (Wacker et
al.,1998), cells from further regions of the early gastrula (see
Fig. 4A) were included in these experiments. Groups of
inner cells were excised and dissociated in Ca21- and
Mg21-free buffer. Cells were then sparsely seeded on fi-
bronectin coated coverslips and their behaviour was re-
corded.
Inner cells from animal cap (ae) and dorsal side (de)
ectoderm adhere to the substrate but maintain their
rounded shape. Frequently they extend filopodia or form
hyaline protrusions (blebbing or circus movement) (Fig. 4B
and 4C). Only about 5% of them flatten against the matrix
(Fig. 4F). In these cases the force to deform the cells seems
to be generated by filopodia making contact with the matrix
(Type I-behaviour, see introduction). The lip regions con-
tain mixed populations of cells. On average, 20% of the
ll rights reserved.
391Dorsoventral Differences in the Xenopus GastrulaFIG. 1. Dorsal and ventral mesendodermal explants differ in their spreading behaviour. Small clusters of cells were explanted at stage 10.5
and placed on fibronectin after 1 h. (A) Sketch of an early gastrula embryo. Black areas (explanted regions): dorsal mesendoderm (dm), ventral
mesendoderm (vm). Grey area: prospective ectoderm and posterior mesoderm. (B) Time lapse sequence of a dorsal and a ventral explant of
the mesendoderm. After 2 h the borders between cells become visible in dorsal explants (arrow), but not in ventral explants. Bar: 100 mm.
(C) Increase in area covered by the explants shown in (B). The increase is plotted as the ratio of the size at different times [A (t)] to the initial
size [A (0h)]. (D) Spreading behaviour of dorsal and ventral groups of cells. For each region the sizes of 45 explants (five pooled experiments)
were measured at t 5 0h and t 5 3h and the area ratios were calculated.
© 2001 Elsevier Science. All rights reserved.
mRNA injected and 85 Xwnt8/EGFP mRNA injected ventral
explants (three experiments).
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© 2001 Elsevier Science. Acells, either from the dorsal or from the ventral lip, display
Type II-behaviour (Fig. 4F). Judged by their larger cell size,
these cells seem to have derived from the lower lip region.
The remainder of the cells in this population appears
rounded and behaves like the ectodermal cells described
above.
Cells from the mesendoderm spread on the matrix and
extend two or three lamellipodia, forcing the cell body by
traction into a spindle-like, bipolar shape (Fig. 4D and 4E).
Within 1 h, 90% of these cells assumed this morphology
and no difference between dorsal and ventral mesendoder-
mal cells could be recognised (Fig. 4F). Since in dorsal
aggregates the lamellipodial activity of the peripheral cells
is much more pronounced than in ventral explants (see
above), we measured the fraction of the basal surface of
individual cells occupied by the lamellae. The analysis
yielded comparable results for both cell types (17.6 6 6%
for dorsal cells and 16.5 6 5% for ventral cells).
Migratory activity represents a further parameter of cell
behaviour. Inner animal cap cells remain stationary on the
substratum; only the blebbing activity somewhat deforms
the cell body making its centre shift back and forth. Dorsal
and ventral mesendodermal cells are highly motile. Their
intermittent motion with frequent directional changes is
brought about by lamellipodial activity: After the collapse
of one lamellipodium of these bipolar cells, the cell body is
pulled towards the still active lamellipodium. Figure 4D
shows an example of a cell in this process with a retraction
fibre that has formed from a collapsed lamellipodium,
opposite of the active lamellipodium. New lamellipodia are
then generated that stretch the cell again, frequently into
another direction. A quantitation of the speed of individual
cells as they move over the substratum revealed only a
minor difference between dorsal and ventral mesendoderm
FIG. 3. Autonomy of spreading behaviour. Embryos were either
dorsally or ventrally injected with Alexa Fluor coupled hydrazide.
Dorsal and ventral mesendoderm was obtained at stage 10.5. Pairs
of injected and noninjected dorsal and ventral explants were
allowed to fuse on agar for 1 h, transferred to fibronectin and their
behaviour evaluated after 3 h. (A) Recombinate of an unlabelled
dorsal and a labelled ventral explant. (B) Recombinate of a labelled
dorsal and an unlabelled ventral explant. The parts of dorsal originFIG. 2. Xwnt8 increases spreading of ventral mesendodermal
explants. Four-cell stage embryos were injected on the ventral side
with both Xwnt8 and EGFP mRNA or with EGFP mRNA alone.
Mesendodermal explants from stage 10.5 embryos were placed on
fibronectin after 1 h of reaggregation. (A) Control-injected ventral
explants only show slight spreading in the periphery. Xwnt8
mRNA-injected ventral explants spread extensively within 3 h like
untreated dorsal explants. Bar: 100 mm. (B) Area ratio of 45 EGFPflatten on the substrate, the ventral parts stay compact. Bar: 50 mm.
ll rights reserved.
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393Dorsoventral Differences in the Xenopus Gastrulacells, insignificant according to the Man-Whitney rank sum
test (Fig. 5). This holds true for cells obtained from embryos
at stage 10.5 (p 5 0.35) as well as from embryos at stage 12
(p 5 0.39).
Cadherin Mediated Adhesion
From the above results it would appear, that the differ-
FIG. 4. Morphology of cells from different regions. (A) Sketch
explantation. The approximate position of mesoderm and ectoder
dorsal ectoderm (inner layer); dl 5 dorsal blastopore lip; dm 5 d
blastopore lip. Explants were dissociated and the cells seeded on fibr
rounded, with hyaline protrusions (arrow) or filopodia (insert in
spindle-like shape, exhibiting lamellipodia (arrow) and retraction
fibronectin. Cells which showed lamellipodia-formation and a re
“spreading”. In five independent experiments, 400–800 cells/regioences in behaviour of dorsal and ventral aggregates can not
© 2001 Elsevier Science. Abe explained in a simple way by differences in the ability of
the constituent cells to extend lamellipodia and to migrate
on fibronectin. One may hypothesise, however, that the
balance of cell-matrix adhesion and cell-cell adhesion de-
terminates the different behaviour of the explants. We
therefore aimed to quantify the affinity of dorsal and ventral
cells to fibronectin and to compare this with their affinity
to the extracellular domain of C-Cadherin as substrate
n early gastrula embryo (stage 10.5), illustrating the regions of
indicated (shaded area). ae 5 animal ectoderm (inner layer); de 5
(head) mesendoderm; vm 5 ventral mesendoderm; vl 5 ventral
tin. Typical morphology: (B) animal and (C) dorsal ectodermal cells
row). (D) dorsal and (E) ventral mesendodermal cells of bipolar,
e (arrowhead). Bar: 20 mm. (F) Percentage of spreading cells on
g change in shape within an hour after plating were counted as
re evaluated. Error bars represent standard deviation.of a
m is
orsal
onec
B, ar
fibr
sultin(CEC, Brieher et al., 1996; Medina et al., 2000). In this
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394 Reintsch and Hausenassay, dissociated cells were seeded on spots in Petri dishes
coated with fibronectin and CEC, respectively. After 1 h,
the cells on the spots were counted before and after invert-
ing and shaking the dish in a buffer filled tank.
In a preliminary experiment, we tested the reliability of
this assay. It is known that treatment with activin en-
hances adhesion of animal cap cells to fibronectin and
reduces their cadherin mediated cell-cell adhesion (Brieher
and Gumbiner, 1994; Wacker et al., 1998). Thus, this
system displays exactly the features we wanted to investi-
gate for the mesendodermal cells. Induced animal cap cells
FIG. 5. Migration of mesendodermal cells on fibronectin. The pa
measured to calculate the average velocity in mm/min. At least 60 ce
cells do not migrate. (B) dorsal mesendodermal cells and (C) ventral
mesendodermal cells and (E) ventral mesendodermal cells have nowere obtained from stage 10 embryos, which had been
© 2001 Elsevier Science. Ainjected animally at stage 2 with activin mRNA and non-
induced cells were obtained from normal embryos. As
expected, induced cells show a reduced cadherin mediated
adhesion and an increase of adhesion to fibronectin (Fig.
6A). However, no difference in these parameters was seen
when dorsal and ventral mesendodermal cells were com-
pared (Fig. 6B). The morphology of the cells under the
different conditions of adhesion is shown in Fig. 6C. On
fibronectin, the mesendodermal cells behave as described
above. This phenotype was also observed for the activin-
induced animal cap cells. On the CEC-substrate all cells
vered by individual cells in 1 h was determined and the distance
egion were traced in three experiments. (A-C) stage 10.5: (A) animal
ndodermal cells are highly migratory. (D and E) stage 12: (D) dorsal
nged their migratory behaviour.th co
lls/r
meseexhibited a different phenotype. During adhesion, they
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395Dorsoventral Differences in the Xenopus Gastrulaflatten against the bottom in all directions. No lamellipodia
are formed, but small filoform protrusions appear irregu-
larly on the cells. All cell types are nonmigratory on CEC.
Dorsal and Ventral Cells Differ in Their Ability to
Form Stable Cell-Cell Contacts
In general, our observations on single mesendodermal
cells did not reveal dorsal to ventral differences that might
be relevant for the different spreading behaviour of the cell
collectives. In this section we describe a difference between
the two cell types that became apparent when the cells
were allowed to interact.
FIG. 6. (A) Adhesion of inner animal cap cells from embryos injec
the adhesion to CEC and increases the adhesion to fibronectin. (B)
similar and mirror the properties of activin-induced animal cap ce
this experiment (C) Morphology of cells at 30 min after seeding onDissociated mesendodermal cells from the two regions
© 2001 Elsevier Science. Awere seeded on fibronectin at a density high enough that
the spreading and migrating cells would occasionally col-
lide and establish contacts. The scenery was documented
with time-lapse video microscopy.
Following individual cells over a period of 90 min re-
vealed that cells in both populations establish contacts
upon collision. However, contacts between dorsal cells are
in general only transient. The cells separate again and meet
other partners on their further path (Fig. 7A). It may require
a number of collisions until a cell engages in a stable
contact and many cells did not form such a contact within
the period of observation. By way of contrast, contacts
between ventral cells remained stable more often and the
ith activin mRNA and from noninjected embryos. Activin reduces
adhesion properties of dorsal and ventral mesendodermal cells are
oninduced animal cap cells were included as a control sample in
SA-, CEC-, or FN-coated substrate. Bar: 50 mm.ted w
The
lls. Ncells eventually formed multicellular aggregates (Fig. 7B).
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type were traced. The result is shown in Fig. 7C. Thirty
percent of the first contacts between ventral cells, but only
3% of the first contacts between dorsal cells, remained
stable until the end of the period of observation. In the
course of the experiment the number of dorsal cells in
contact with others increased slowly but after 90 min 55%
of the cells had still not formed stable contacts. In the
preparation of ventral cells only 11% of the cells remained
without contact. To eliminate all cells which had, for
spatial reasons, no chance to make contacts, only cells
which had collided four times with other cells were con-
sidered in this set of data.
As is known, the stability of cadherin mediated contacts
depends on the interaction of the cadherins with the actin
cytoskeleton. Therefore the inferred role of the actin cy-
FIG. 7. Contact formation of reaggregating cells. Dorsal and ve
fibronectin and followed for 1.5 h by time-lapse recordings. The co
evaluated. (A) Pictures of a time-lapse sequence of dorsal mesendod
formed contacts. 90 min: Contacts have been released and new co
mesendodermal cells. 10 min: Single, spreading cells. 50 min: Cel
cells have joined the aggregate. (C) The percentage of cells which ha
The last set of bars shows the percentage of cells, which did not form
derived from observing 100 dorsal and ventral cells each in a totaltoskeleton in the spreading process was investigated.
© 2001 Elsevier Science. ACytomechanical Aspects of the Spreading Reaction
and the Structure of the Actin Cytoskeleton
The spreading activity of cells at the fringe of the explants
was studied by phase contrast microscopy at high magnifi-
cation. In dorsal explants lamellipodia extend outwards
continuously changing their shape. While the peripheral
cells keep contact with neighbouring cells in the rear, their
body becomes stretched outwardly. Often individual lamel-
lipodia suddenly retract and the cell body snaps into a more
compact shape as if the cells are under appreciable tension
by the traction of the lamellipodia. During such a collapse,
fragments of the lamellipodia are torn off from the cell body
and remain on the substratum. Sometimes the collapse
embraces a long stretch of an explant’s periphery indicating
that the shape of the explants is determined by a delicate
mesendodermal cells from stage 10.5 embryos were seeded on
behaviour of individual cells, marked by numbers in A and B was
l cells. 10 min: Cells start to spread and move. 50 min: Cells have
ts with other cells have been established. Bar: 50 mm. (B) Ventral
contacts. 90 min: The original contacts have been retained. New
. . . , 6 transient contacts before forming a stable contact is plotted.
able contact at all during the 90 min of observation. The data were
ve experiments.ntral
ntact
erma
ntac
l-cell
d 1,2,
a stsupracellular balance of traction forces exerted by the
ll rights reserved.
397Dorsoventral Differences in the Xenopus Gastrulalamellipodia and a counteracting force from within stabi-
lising the integrity of the explant (Fig. 8A and 8B). Lamel-
lipodia also form in ventral explants, but they never assume
full size, they are retracted more often and the cells are less
deformed by the lamellipodia indicating less traction load
on these cells (data not shown).
With oblique epi-illumination, the cells at the bottom of
explants can be studied with the inverted microscope. Cells
at the periphery of dorsal explants are more flattened and
occupy a larger area than the more compact inner cells. In
the course of spreading more and more cells from above are
added to the bottom layer. Bottom cells that originally have
intimate contact with each other become separated by cells
intercalating from above and the cells translocate apprecia-
bly on the fibronectin substratum (Fig. 8C and 8D). Thus,
neither the cadherin mediated cell-cell contacts nor the
integrin mediated matrix contacts are kept stable during
the spreading reaction. The initial enlargement of the
ventral explants (see Fig. 1) is largely the result of a
flattening of the explant against the substratum. From then
on, the number of cells in the bottom layer remains
constant, no intercalation from above could be observed
(data not shown).
FIG. 8. Spreading dynamics on fibronectin (A and B): (A) Spread
dorsal explant with lamellipodia extending from peripheral cells
(arrows). (B) Explant 1 min later, after a collapse, with fragments of
torn lamellipodia on the substrate (arrowheads). Phase-contrast,
bar: 50 mm. Cell intercalation in bottom layer (C and D): (C) Dorsal
explant after 30 min. Cells in contact with the substrate marked in
red. (D) Explant after 2.5 h showing the distribution of the marked
cells. Epi-illumination, bar: 50 mm.Staining dorsal and ventral aggregates for actin filaments
© 2001 Elsevier Science. Arevealed a difference in the structure of the actin cytoskel-
eton that suggests an explanation for the observations
described above. Aggregates were allowed to spread on
fibronectin for 3 h. They were then fixed with formalde-
hyde, permeabilised with detergent and stained with phal-
loidin coupled to the green-fluorescent dye Alexa. The
preparations were studied by confocal microscopy. To deal
with the thickness of the specimens, stacks of pictures at 1
mm spacing were generated and these were projected into
one plane. A selection of pictures from the rim of dorsal and
ventral aggregates is given in Fig. 9A-E. Viewed from below,
ventral explants display a continuous, peripheral ring of
actin, while spread dorsal explants do not show such a
structure (Fig. 9A and 9B). A view from above reveals a
highly complex actin scaffold in dorsal explants. In regions
of the periphery which show active spreading, indicated by
numerous lamellipodia, cables of actin reach into the la-
mellipodia and their filoform protrusions. In the rear the
cables can often be followed through the entire cell body up
to the opposite cell membrane. Here, they broaden into
nodules of actin, which seem to serve as plugs, connecting
the cables with a continuing actin strand in the neighbour-
ing cell. We know from other experiments that these plugs
stain heavily with b-catenin, indicating high cadherin me-
diated cell-cell adhesion at such membrane sites (data not
shown). In some cases one may follow strands of actin
passing through several cells interconnected at the plasma
membranes. It appears as if the actin cytoskeleton passes
over the cell borders forming a supracellular pattern in large
domains of the aggregate (Fig. 9D).
In other regions of the explant-periphery, the actin net-
work displays a different structure. Lamellipodia are also
present, but these are only sparsely endowed with promi-
nent actin cables and their connection with the skeleton of
the main cell is not so obvious. Instead, a bundle of cables
runs parallel to the fringe again interconnecting many cells.
The bundle is positioned slightly above the bottom level
where the lamellipodia are located (Fig. 9C and 9C9). This
conformation is seen in regions with a smooth appearance
of the explant border. We know from our light-microscopy
studies that these are temporarily resting, that is, not
actively spreading regions. It is this type of conformation, a
more or less compact actin bundle running along the
periphery of the explant that predominates in ventral ex-
plants (Fig. 9B and 9E). Therefore, it appears that in dorsal
explants the traction from lamellipodia with prominent
actin cables can readily be dissipated over the whole ex-
plant via actin cables while this system is not so well
developed in ventral explants.
A difference between dorsal and ventral explants is also
apparent in the cytoskeletal structure of the nonperipheral
cells where they contact the fibronectin substratum. Cells
of the dorsal explants extend lamellipodia with numerous
well developed actin bundles that often underlap the neigh-
bouring cells. This may indicate motile activity of the inner
bottom cells, as it would be expected when cell intercala-
tion into this layer occurs. In contrast, the bottom of
ll rights reserved.
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contacts but lamellipodial activity is much less prominent
(Fig. 9F and 9G).
Morphology of Mesendodermal Cells in the
Embryo
Scanning electron microscopy was applied to investigate
whether the different behaviour of dorsal and ventral ex-
FIG. 9. Actin cytoskeleton of dorsal and ventral mesendoderma
Phalloidin. Confocal images were obtained in stacks with 1 mm int
(A) Dorsal explant with patches of actin in the periphery. (B) Ventra
view. (C) Dorsal explant with lamellipodia, 1–3 mm from substrate-l
(D) Dorsal explant with actin network (1–25 mm stack). (E) Ventr
substrate-level. (F) Dorsal explant with lamellipodia (arrows). (G) Vplants is reflected in the cell morphology and arrangement
© 2001 Elsevier Science. Aof the mesendoderm during gastrulation. Embryos of stage
10.5–11.5 were fixed and the blastocoel roof was removed
from the dorsal and ventral regions respectively. The ex-
pected differences in the appearance of the mesendoderm
were readily observed. At stage 10.5, the cells of the dorsal
mesendoderm appear flattened and of an irregular shape,
extending lamellipodia-like protrusions towards the neigh-
bouring cells (Fig. 10B). At stage 11.5, the more posterior
cells are seen to underlap their anterior neighbours (Fig.
lants. Explants on fibronectin, stained with Alexa-green coupled
ls and merged. (A and B): Bottom view, substrate-level of explants.
lant with continuous peripheral actin ring. Bar: 25 mm. (C-E): Top
(C9) Same explant, 5–8) mm from substrate-level, with actin fibres.
plant with actin ring (1–35 mm stack). (F and G) Bottom view, at
al explant without large protrusions. Bar: 25 mm.l exp
erva
l exp
evel.
al ex10C). This shingle-like arrangement of the dorsal mesend-
ll rights reserved.
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(1991) and was taken as an indication of directed motile
activity of the cell group.
In contrast, the ventral cells appear more spherical at
both stages (Fig. 10E and 10F). The cells do not underlap,
but lie next to each other without any anteroposterior
polarity. Due to their spherical shape, the cells seem to be
more loosely arranged than the flattened cells of the dorsal
side. While lamellipodia are formed by cells of the leading
edge (Fig. 10E), cells within the ventral tissue only form
smaller protrusions.
When embryos were dorsalised by ventral injection of
Xwnt8 mRNA, the mesendodermal cells of the injected side
assume the typical dorsal appearance (Fig. 10D). We con-
clude from these results that the different in vitro behav-
iour of dorsal and ventral explants correlates with a differ-
ence in cell morphology and arrangement in situ, which
most probably indicates a difference in the motile activity
of dorsal and ventral mesendoderm during gastrulation.
DISCUSSION
The process of morphogenesis is still the most poorly
understood field in developmental biology. Morphological
FIG. 10. Differences in morphology of dorsal and ventral mesend
involuted mesendoderm. (A) overview dorsal, stage 10.5; (B-F): inv
dorsal, stage 11.5. (D) ventral mesendoderm of Xwnt8 mRNA-inje
Arrows mark lamellipodia-like protrusions. Bars: 200 resp. 20 mm.studies have allowed for a detailed description of the flow of
© 2001 Elsevier Science. Amaterial that moulds the shape of the developing embryo,
but the mechanisms of the morphogenetic movements and
their control have remained largely obscure. Early in devel-
opment, and in particular during gastrulation, these move-
ments embrace mainly the remodelling and translocation of
coherent groups of cells. Therefore, although in vitro obser-
vations of single embryonic cells isolated from their natural
context are valuable as such, it is not surprising that they
have remained unsatisfactory for explaining the mecha-
nisms of the morphogenetic activities of larger, presumably
co-operative, cell assemblies. Studies of explanted regions
from embryos have yielded a wealth of information on
morphogenetic movements. However, in general these ex-
plants need to comprise a large number of cells of different
specification if they are to display aspects of morphogenesis
in the same way as they occur in the whole embryo. These
systems are, therefore, still complex and difficult to anal-
yse.
We have attempted to scale down cell numbers and
complexity of the population by explanting small groups of
cells from the early Xenopus gastrula, the behaviour of
which would be open to a more detailed analysis. We
concentrated in these studies on cells of the upper portion
of the inner marginal zone, the mesendoderm (Fig. 1A). At
stage 10.5, the time of explantation, mesoderm induction
. Embryos with part of the blastocoel roof removed. View on the
d mesendoderm at higher magnification. (B) dorsal, stage 10.5. (C)
embryo, stage 11.5. (E) ventral stage 10.5. (F) ventral, stage 11.5.oderm
olute
ctedhas already occurred in this region and dorsalising and
ll rights reserved.
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have programmed the cells differently. At that time the
mesendoderm has become translocated towards the blasto-
coel roof by vegetal rotation. This morphogenetic event is
spatially similar on either side of the embryo though
different in timing (Winklbauer and Schu¨rfeld, 1999). The
cells then become translocated towards their final location,
forming the prechordal plate dorsally and ventral mesoderm
precursors ventrally. The timing schedule of our experi-
ments was such that the observations of the explants
covered the period between stage 11 and stage 13 of the
control embryos.
During this time, the spherical body of the dorsal mesen-
dodermal explants spreads on fibronectin into monolayers
of cells, whereas ventral explants remain rather passive and
maintain their rounded shape (Fig. 1). Presuming that these
different forms of behaviour would reflect different motile
activities of the mesendoderm during the gastrulation
movements (see below), we investigated the dorsal to ven-
tral differences in the behaviour of the mesendodermal
explants in more detail.
A number of experiments showed that the different
behaviour of the explants is not apparent from the proper-
ties that the constituent cells display after disaggregation.
Dissociated cells from dorsal and ventral mesendoderm
spread in the same way on fibronectin and assume an
identical morphology (Fig. 4). The measured efficiency of
both types of cells in moving over the substrate shows no
significant difference (Fig. 5). Further, cells from the two
populations do not reveal any difference in the strength of
either cadherin or integrin mediated cell adhesion (Fig. 6).
This result supports observations made earlier by antibody
staining. Xb/U cadherin, membrane associated a- and
b-catenin and of b1/a5-integrin distribute evenly along all
cell membranes of the embryo and no differences were
observed between dorsal and ventral mesendoderm (Angres
et al., 1991; Gawantka et al., 1992; Schneider et al., 1993;
Joos et al., 1995). This distribution was also observed on
isolated blastomeres and explants of these regions (data not
shown). These results are of particular relevance, since it
has been proposed that the behaviour of cell aggregates on a
matrix may be determined by the balance of strength in the
cell-cell and cell-matrix adhesion. Shifting the balance into
one or the other direction would result in either spreading
or compacting of the aggregate (Martz et al., 1974; Powers
and Griffith, 1998). Our experiments to quantify the adhe-
sive strength of single cells would not support this model.
However, it is not known how far our adhesion assays do
indeed reflect the situation in vivo. They may only measure
the sheer number of receptors on the cell membranes. But
the efficiency of cell adhesion systems is known to be
influenced by additional elements such as clustering of
receptors at adhesion sites, interactions with the cytoskel-
eton, intercellular signalling activity and specific sterical
requirements for the active positioning of the receptors,
conditions that may not be given in our assays (for review,
see Giancotti and Ruoslahti, 1999; Gumbiner, 2000).
© 2001 Elsevier Science. AObserving the behaviour of chimaeric explants consisting
of dorsal and ventral mesendoderm revealed that the dorsal
domains of such aggregates tend to spread on fibronectin
whereas the regions consisting of ventral cells form smooth
and compact edges (Fig. 3). Thus neither dorsal nor ventral
cells have the capability to force the whole aggregate under
a regime of co-operative behaviour, rather the two domains
retain the properties that they express autonomously. It
appears therefore that dorsal and ventral mesendodermal
cells are bound to a different program of cell behaviour that
becomes apparent only when the cells are allowed to
interact.
This view is supported by a further result: Ventral mes-
endodermal cells, migrating on fibronectin, tend to estab-
lish more persistent contacts to neighbour cells than dorsal
cells do, an indication that the dorsal/ventral programming
of the cells indeed affects cell contact behavior (Fig. 7). It
remains to be investigated whether this reflects merely a
propensity of the ventral cells to form contacts that are
mechanically more stable, or a mechanism of contact
inhibition in the classical sense that involves intercellular
signalling, that quiets down protusive activity and migra-
tory behavior in the contacting cells (for a review see
Heaysman, 1978). It is quite conceivable that the elaborate
differences in the overall properties of dorsal and ventral
aggregates emerge from such subtle difference in contact
behaviour between dorsal and ventral cells.
Spread dorsal aggregates have the propensity to collapse
(Fig. 8). Stretches of the periphery spontaneously retract in
quick and vigorous motion towards the body of the explant
followed by slow respreading. The velocity of the collapse
event, which occurs within 1 or 2 minutes, may be inter-
preted to indicate a system of traction forces in the whole
explant: Traction by the peripheral lamellipodia is counter-
balanced by the elastic properties of the cytoskeleton
within the aggregate. A sudden release of the peripheral
traction would then cause the collapse. (In fact, exposure to
RGD-peptide, a method to interfere with integrin-
fibronectin interaction, leads to an instantaneous collapse
of the spread dorsal explants; data not shown.) Likewise, a
spontaneous contraction of the cytoskeleton within the
explant, involving the co-ordinated behaviour of many
cells, might increase the centripetal tension and produce
the collapse. Fragments of the lamellipodia torn off by the
vigour of the collapse and remaining on the substratum
support this interpretation. Contraction and respreading
may, in analogy to the mechanism of single-cell motion,
facilitate the motility of cells as a group in the embryo.
Further, the proposed tension in the dorsal explant may
also induce or facilitate the intercalation of cells from
above. The spreading process may then be seen as a com-
plicated interplay of building up a tension in the bottom
layer by the traction of peripheral lamellipodia, release of
tension by cell intercalation and reestablishment of the
tension by expanding the periphery via lamellipodial activ-
ity. It is attractive to consider this mechanism for directed
intercalation events during embryonic morphogenesis: Vec-
ll rights reserved.
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to intercalate perpendicularly to the tension.
In ventral explants only minor collapse events are seen.
They consist primarily of the retraction of one of the sparse
lamellipodia. The lack of vigorous contractions may indi-
cate that internal tension is missing or much lower in the
ventral explants. In accord with the above speculations,
cells do not intercalate into the bottom layer of these
explants and spreading is restricted to some stretching of
the cells as it is seen in the initial phase after explantation.
Observations on the structure of the actin cytoskeleton
in the explants supports the above interpretation of their
dynamic behavior (Fig. 9). A peripheral bundle of actin
cables interconnected at the cell borders through cell-cell
adhesion spots surrounds the ventral explants. Small lamel-
lipodia extend from underneath the main bundle onto the
surrounding surface, with actin cables only rarely branch-
ing off from the main bundle to enter them. It might be
concluded from this arrangement that centrifugal traction
could hardly be transmitted from the lamellipodia to the
main body of the explant. Quite conceivably, the tension
within the peripheral actin ring predominates in the ventral
explants and counteracts the centrifugal traction that facili-
tates intercalation of cells into the bottom layer.
In contrast, the structure of the actin cytoskeleton in the
dorsal explants appears vigorous and dynamic. Cables enter
the lamellipodia and connect up in the rear with an elabo-
rate supracellular network that transpasses cell membranes
at adhesion spots and extends far into the explant. This
supracellular structure of the actin cytoskeleton could
perfectly provide the material basis for the generation and
dissipation of the traction forces that we have postulated
from our light microscopy observations.
At the level of the explants facing the fibronectin sub-
strate, numerous lamellipodia and filoform protrusions,
which seem to contact neighbouring cells, are also seen in
nonperipheral cells. The corresponding region in ventral
explants shows mainly smooth cell-cell contacts. These
pictures mirror remarkably the features that one sees in the
scanning microscope in preparations showing the dorsal
and ventral mesendoderm facing the ectodermal layer in
gastrulating embryos (Fig. 10). This coincidence between in
situ and in vitro observations suggests that the dorsal
mesendoderm in the embryo is more active in cell motility
than the ventral mesendoderm, as is the case in isolated
explants. An attractive hypothesis would be that the ven-
tral cells are more affected by a contact-inhibition process
(Fig. 7) that compromises lamellipodia formation, lowers
cell motility and leads to less spreading of explants and a
rearrangement of their cytoskeleton.
Is a higher motility of the dorsal mesendodermal cells an
essential during normal morphogenesis? Fate map studies
and morphology suggest that the net distance covered by
the dorsal mesendoderm during gastrulation is greater than
that of the ventral mesendoderm (Keller, 1976; Bauer et al.,
1994; Vodicka and Gerhart, 1995; Winklbauer and Schu¨r-
feld, 1999). Whether this indicates active migration along
© 2001 Elsevier Science. Athe blastocoel roof is still under discussion. Explanted
dorsal mesendoderm has the ability to migrate actively on
fibronectin containing matrix from the blastocoel roof
(Winklbauer and Nagel, 1991). But the inhibition of
integrin-fibronectin adhesion by injecting RGD peptide
into the blastocoel cavity of early gastrulae has little
influence on the gastrulation processes including the posi-
tioning of the mesendoderm to the head region (Winklbauer
and Keller, 1996). Injection of monoclonal anti-fibronectin
antibody was reported to result in a more severe phenotype,
but gastrulation also proceeded relatively normal (Ramos
and DeSimone, 1996; Ramos et al., 1996). In general, the
investigations are complicated by the fact that several
components of the gastrulation process exert their influ-
ence on the localisation of mesendoderm. On both, the
dorsal and the ventral side, the mesendoderm is transported
animalwards by vegetal rotation and pressed against the
blastocoel roof. It is assumed that in this process mesend-
odermal cells remain rather passive in terms of motility.
The blastocoel roof, to which the mesendoderm becomes
attached, is translocated towards the blastopore lip by
epiboly at the same time. This motion is stronger on the
dorsal side, where more material rolls over the blastopore
lip and the dorsal mesendoderm may have to cope with it by
active migration on the fibronectin containing matrix of the
roof. Dorsally, convergent extension of the posterior meso-
derm may push the mesendoderm from the rear towards its
destination in the head region. This influence is lacking
ventrally. Further, intercalation of additional cells from
within may influence the translocation of the mesendoder-
mal cell sheet.
It is difficult to draw firm conclusions from these results
as to whether active migration contributes substantially to
the translocation of the dorsal mesendoderm and the ven-
tral mesendoderm remains passive in this respect. Our
results on explants from these two regions would be in
favour of active migration. They show at least that the
potency for such movements is much more pronounced
dorsally than ventrally. More importantly, our data indicate
how groups of cells may become organised into a supracel-
lular system with a higher level of behavioural features
than one would expect from the overt properties of the
constituent cells.
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